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3tiis Intib e A scib(1
Tuesday, 4th. June, 1895.

Jfeetinq of the Aeetnh-Alessage fron tlie Corn-
mifivsen-ev-Yh lfesnbrs-koya) Jfail Seater.s
not entering Fri nctis RoyallHarbour at AII'antp-
Seat of the Ale,,her for the lie Gr-ey declared
taceant-eason icky Parlianient led been smm.
woae- Proposed three iceeks ' adji ..... tqof
die Hanse, pendinq the .ection of a Meahefo
the De Gre v-Adjiourn went.

MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
ThefRousemsnt at 5p.m., pursuant to Pro-

clamation of Hie Excellency thdr Admninis-
trator.

THE CLERK read the Proclamation.

MESSAGE FROM THE COMMISSIONER.
A message from the Commissioner appointed

by His Excellency the Administrator was de-
livered by tihe Usherof theBElict ]Zod, reqjuest-
iug the attendance of mtembers of the Leals.
Iative Assembly in the Legislative Council
Chamber to hear the Commission read. Ac-
cordingly bon. members repaired to the
Legislative Council, where the Commissioner
read a Speech declaring the reasons for calling-
Parliament together.

NEW MEMBER.
The following now members were intro-

duced, and toolk the oath of allegiance, and
their seats :-Mr. Mosa (introduced by Mr.
Solomon), member for North Fremantle, .e

Mr. Pearse, resigned; and Mr. George (intro-
duced by Mr. Randell), member for the
Murray, vice Mr. Paterson, resigned.

ROYAL MAIL STEA.)MERS AT ALBANY.
MRn. RANDELL: I wish to ak a question

without notice. If it is not convenient for the
Premier to answer it now, I will put it at the
next meeting of the House, but I thinks he will
be able to reply to the question now. I wish
to ask him whether he is aware of the fact
that the P. & 0. Royal Mail Steamer Victoria,
on her homeward voyage from Adelaide, on
her last trip, did not enter Princess Royal
HarborF If so, whether be can furnish the
reason why the steamer did not enter the
harbor; or, if beis not aware of the reason,
will he cause strict enquiries to be made P

THE PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest) : I
think I ant in a position to answer the bon.
member. I did houar that the steasner referred
to did not enter Princess Royal Harbor, but
at the same time Ilam aware it is nct an ex-

ceptional thing, asthey very often do not Penter
it on their homeward voyage. In fact, I br-
hiere the Orient steamers scarcely ever do.
The Government have made the strongest re-
presentations they possibly can to the Imperial
authorities on the subject, btoth through the
Governor and through the Agent-General.
pointing out the treatment that this colony
receives from, the P. & 0. and the Orient
steamers, in this respect, more particularly
when the steamers areon their homeward voy-
age. No reply has yet been received from the
Imperial Government in regard to thes e i-
presentations.

ME. RAXDELL: Will the hon. gentleman
,make enquiries as to the reason why the
steamer did not call, on the occasion I have re-
ferred toF

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): I shall
be ve~ry glad to make enquiry, but the reason
they give for not entering the harbor is that
it is difficult to turn the vessels when they get
in, and that the captains consider it unsafe,
and all such nonsense as that. Members are
aware that we have provided a channel,
400ft. wide and S0ft. deep and have
done everything we could, sad at great
expense, for the very purpose of inducing these
steamers to enter Princess Royal Harbor;
and, in any future contract that is made, the
Government will do all they can to insist upon
the colony Icing treated in a different way
from the way they are treated at present by
these steamers. I myself was thoroughly dis-
gusted, when in Albany the other day, at
the refusal of the Oruba to go into the inner
harbor. It was a beautiful calm day, and there
was no reason whatever why she si'ould not
have entered. The vessel was not drawing
any large draught of water; still the captain
refused to come in. I have since been as-
sured by the Orient Company, verbally, that
it won't happen again, and I hope it won't.

RESIGNATION OF THE MEMUBER FOR THE
DE GREY.

THE SPEAKER informed the House that he
had received front Mr. A. R. Richardson the
resignation of his seat for the De Grey.

TuE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J.Forrest) moved
that the seat lie now declared vacant.

Agreed to.

'TIlE COMMISSIONER'S SPEECH.

THEn SPEAKER reported to the Romse that
His Excellency's Commissioner had made a
communication to both Houses, declaring
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the reason for calling Parliament together, s
follows
MR. PREIUDNT AND HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN

OF THE LEOI5LATIVE COUNCIL:

MR. SPEAXER AND GENTLEMEN OF TUE Litus-

LArrvE ARSsznty :
1 have it in commani from His Excellency

the Administrator to inform you tbata vacancy
having Occurred in the Legislative Assembly,
o wing to the acceptance of an office of profit
frm the Crown by the membler for Do Grey,
it is His Excellency's pleasure that an oppor-
tunity may be given to issue a writ for
supplying the vacancy so occasioned, and after
a suitable recess you may proceed to the
consideration of such matters as will then be
laid before you.

ADJOURINMENT OF THE HOUSE FORl
THREE WEEKS.

TirE PREMIER (Han. Sir J. Forrest) : Mr.
Speaker-Sir, I beg to move that the House
at its rising do adjourn until Tuesday. the
25th June, instant, at 3 o'clock, p.m. I desire
to make one or two observations, for the
information of hon. members in regard to the
notion of the Government in asking Parlia-
went to meet to-day and then to adjourn
for three week-s, before proceeding to business.
I may at once say that the only object the Go-
vernmnent have in view in regard to this ar-
rangement is the public Convenience. We have
no other object or motive in our minds. Under
ordinary Circumstances we would have met
somewhere about the date I propose thefHouse
should now adjourn to; and I amn very glad, on
looking around me, as members will notice, to
find that country members, living in distant
parts of the colony have not inconvenienced
themselves by attending here to-day, there
being no necessity for it. It wasnot ay desire
that they should be put to the inconvenience
of attending to-day; and I notice that, with
very ffew exceptions, members residing long
distances away have not attended this formal
meeting. I am, therefore~glad that thearrange-
meat proposed by the Government ban not
caused ay great inconvenience to theset hon.
members, TIhe chief reason why it is consider-
ed necessary that Parliament should formally
meet to-day is on account of a northern mem-
ber having accepted an office of profit from
the Crown. If the member who had accepted
that office had resided in Perth or Fre-
mantle, or anywhvre within railway
Communication, it would not have been

necessary to have taken this course,
because the election Could have been got over,
without inconvenience, in a very few days, as
it would have been easy to have conunla ted
with the general tun of electorates in a very
short time, and there would have been ndifl-
culty in fixing the election for an early date.
Blut it so happens that the member who has
joined the Government on this occasion repre-
sents ant electorate that is far away in the
Northern parts of the colony, and, being a
scattered community also, it wast necessary that
some time should ho allowed to elapse before
the eection took place, in order to enable the
electors to know that there watt to be an
election. That is another reason-I my, say
it is the chuief reason-why it has been neces-
sary to have this formal meeting of Parliament
to-day, and then to adjourn for three weeks
before proceeding to business. Even as it is.
I fear it will be some days after the reasesenib-
ling of Parliament before Ithe member for the
De Grey will he ale to take his seat in the
Hlouse, whether he be my old friend and col-
league (as T hope he will be) or some other
memiber. Assuming for the moment that the
electors of the Be Grey will (as 1 believe they
will) return their old member, I think it
would he an advantage to this House, and
certainly to the colony, that the Commissioner
of Crown Lands should be in his Place as, soon
as possible after the House meets. Tlhat is the
only reason, as I have said before, why the
Government have adopted the course which
they have adopted, namely the public conveni-
ence. I do not su1ppose that anyone in this
House would seriously accuse the Government
of having adopted this Course in order to secure
an extra vote. When the time comes that the
majority at the Command of tt-e Government
is limited to one vote, I think it will be time
for the Government to make up their accotunts,
and prepare to leave office, and make room for
somebody else. But it is not a question of
voting at all that has actuated the Govern-
ment in this matter, but merely a desire that
the Minister of Lands, who occupies a prot-
minent position in this House and before the
country, should be in his place when Parlia-
ment meets for business, so as to he able to
give information to members with regard to
matters connected with the important depart-
ment over which he presides, It may be said
-in fact, it has been said-that there would be
nothing irregular or Unusual in the Gave=.-
ment calling Parliament together and
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then adjourning for a few weeks, as now pro-
posed, so long as the Governor's Speech were
placed before mnembers and before the country.
All I can say in regard to that is, I believe
such a course, is unusual, and I think it would
be most inconvenient. There is an~other good
reason why it should not have been done in
this instance; the Government are not yet
ready with the Governor's Speech.

MR. Jkxia: They have no policy thenP
Tax PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):

Quite as good a policy as you, at any rate.

MR. ILLKNOWORTH: It is not our place to
have a policy.

Taun PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) :The
Government did tot intend to meet Parliament
for the despatch of business before the 25th
Jane. audImaysay it isthedesireof the Govern-
ment that they should have up to the very last
moment to place before this House and the
country the programime, or policy if you like to
call it, which they intend to carry out during
the sesion.

Ma. Rt. F. SHOLL: It is bound to be a loan.

Tan FREMEBR (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): Some
members may think it is a very easy thing for
a responsible Ministry to place ihe Governor's
Speech before the country, that it only re-.
quires the Premier to sit down somec evening
to draft it, and present it next day
for the (lovernor's approval, and then submit
it to this HIouse. But I can assure members
who may think so, that when the time cmes
for them to assume that responsibility they
wvill find it will take them a little more time
than they seem to imagine, and a little more
trouble and anxiety, to prepare their pro-
gramme for the session. I say distinctly that
I require to the very last moment possible, in
order to prepare the Governor's Speech for the
information of members. In regard to our
policy, anyone would think from what has, fal-
len from some hon. members that the Govern.
ment have to manufacture a new policy every
time they meet Parliament. All I can say is,

that is not the diew of their position taken by
the present Government. Our ideais tis: at
the general election the Government of the
day should bring forward the programme of
public works or the general policy which they
propose to carry out, and, having received the
approval of Parliament to that programem or
policy, a considerable time must necessarily
elapse before they can carry out their pro
gramme or policy in its entirety, and it is no

the duty of the Government to bring forward
seine now policy every time they conec before
the House. 1 do not know that the
country requires a new policy just at
present. So farma the colony is concerned it
never wasi so prospervus, and I believe the
people of the colony are fairly well satisfied.
They are certainly well fed and well clothed.
and the country generally is making rapid
strides. I may tell members that our revenue
for the year, up to the present date, exceeds a
million of money. Whereas our estimated re-
venue for the whole year was, only X87,O3,0,
we have already received over .,O,000; so
that we are thoroughly solvent a" a com-
munity. Our finances were never in a more
satisfactory condition. Our credit is better
than the credit of any other colony in Austra-
lia-I might alnmost say in the aid. Our
financial position is certainly far better than
that of any other Australian colony at thepre-
sent momnent. With regard to our meeting,
Parliament, all Ilean say for myself and for my
colleagues is, we have nothing to fear in meet-
ing Parliament. We are very glad indeed to
mneet our old friends and our supporters, and
even those who do not always support us. It
is a pleasant time of the year when Parliament
comes round, and we have an opportunity of
mneeting- one another, and of discussing the
questions of the day; and, %:though we may
not always agree in our views, I think I may
say we always look back upon these PaLrlia-
mentary gatherings with pleasure. So lar as
the Governrnentare concerned we have nothing
to hide, The present Government have
nothing to lie ashamed of. I may say that. We
have a good recordl,-few Governienta have
had a better record to place before Parliamen',
than the record which it will be my good
fortune to place before this country in a few
days. So that, looking ad] round, we have
nothing whatever to fear in meeting Partin-
ment, but every cause to be pleased and to
rejoice at the saitisfactory state of affairs that
exist.. '[hat being so, I am sure that all my
friends and co-members will acquit the Govern-
ment of having any other reason or object in
view in moving Ihbeadjournmenit of the Hone,
as I now do, other than the convenience of
Parliamnent and the public convenience.

Mn. RAN DELL: I do not suppose that any
members of this House wcold for a moment
entertain the idea that the Government have
ainy other object in view than the public bene-
fit in the course they have adopted; but I
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think it is necessary and only right that we
should draw the attention of the House and of
the country to the inconvenience and I may say
the danger of the course proposed to be followed
on this occasion, Of course I am aware that
it has to be adopted in consequence of what
took place some time ago; but I desire to point
out that it is a course which may possibly,
sometimues, lead to a state of things we should
a~ll regret very much to see brought about. I
suppose that the present occasion is almost
unique, if not quite unique, in the history of
Parliamentary Government, and it strikes me
that, at the vcry.outset, exception should be
taken to it, and that it should bie distiatly
understood that it is not accepted by this
House as a precedent to be followed on future
occ~as~n. I think it should also be stated
dtt, if the proper course had been pursued
somie time ago, there would have been no neces-
sity for the present action of the Government.
If 31r. Richardson had resigned his seat in
Parliament before he had accepted office, we
should not have been called together at this
early dlate, when the Government have no in-
tention of proceeding to business until the 25th
of June, and they are not prepared to give Par-
liatnont; any information as to the measures
they intend to bring forward. I think
it is very desirable that we should have,
at the opening of Parliament. an intimation
as to the intention of the Government in
respect of the business they propose to bring
forward during the session. I did not antici-
pate niyself that any new policy would be in-
troduced, hut certainly it would have been
extremely convenient and helpful to members
if we could have had at this muoment an indica,-
Lion of the programme which the Government
propose to carry out with regard to the con-
duct of the affairs of the country. 1 am pleased
to hear thtat the leader of the 44overnment. is
able to tell us, in his place to-day, that the con -
dition of the finances of the colony is such that
it will enable him to place a very satisfactory
tecord before the House, when the time arrives
for his doing so. We are all aware, I suppose,
that the revenue of the country has been in-
creasing almost by leaps and bounds, and that
it has gone up considerably beyond the esti-
mate framed by the Government last year-
although perhaps there are two sides to that
question. Yet we must rejoice in the fact that
the Govern ment are relieved from any anxiety
on financnial grounds as to the conduct of the
affairs of the country. I donot know that itis

necessary for me to say very much on the ques-
tion now befor'i thei House. We regret, and I
believe the Government regret-I can under-
stand their regretting it even more than
members on this side of the House-that they
have been cornpelled to adopt this course; and
I am quite sure that those on this side of the
House would not wish for one moment to
throw any obstacle in the way of the business
of the CounOtry, under the circumstances which
have occurred. Members are aware that I
have 'been absent from the colony for some
time, and perhaps I am not possessed oif all
the facts of the case, though I think I have
correctly indicated them. I can only say that
I regret, myself, we are not able to proceed to
business, or at any rate that the Government
having cale is together are not in a position
to give us any indication of the business they
intend to bring before us. Utecognising as I
do that it is most desirable-if not absolutely
neceSS:Lry-that the Commissioner of Crown
Lands should be in his place, still r cannot
shut ely eyed to this fact that, should he not be
returned at the coming election we shall be in
no betto-r position than we are in to-day, as the
Ministry will still have the gap to fll up. I
should like tc- say this, however :I hope the
late member will be re-elected, for I look upon
him as a very useful member, and one whose
practical knowledge of farming life eminently
fits him for the position. he has accepted in
the Ministry. I only wish he had adopted the
better coarse of at once resignming his seat
when he accepted office, and saved us from the
dilemmua we now find ourselves in. I think it
is as well for us that we should put on record
the feeling which we have that the course
which has been adopted is one that is fraughtb
with considerable importance to the cause of
Parliamentary Government, and that it may
in some cases lead to results which we would
all regret and disapprove, and causo trouble
and dissension. Therefore I propose to move
an amndient upon the resolution submitted
by the Premier. Perhaps it would be more
convenient if we who are, not prepared to en-
dorse the action of the Government were to
divide the House, and vote against the resolu-
tion, rather thian I should propose a distinct
amendment. Therefore I will not adopt the
extreme stop of proposing an amendmnt, but
will ask those who are of the same opinion as
myself to vote against the resolntion of the
Premier, so that we may have it on record that
members on this side of the Htouse at any rate

[4 JUNE, 1895.)Opening of Parlitunent.
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consider that the course adopted on this occas-
ion should not be regarded as a precedent in
the history of Parliamentary Government in
this colony.

Ma. LhEAKE: It is my intention to vote
with the hon. member for Perth (Mr. Ran-
deli) on this occasion, and, in doing so, I shall
express my reasons as briefly a I can. [ un-
derstand the hen. the Premier to say that the
adjournment is muoved on the ground of public
cenvenience,--that. it is not convenient for
them at the present moment to declare their
policy or their programme. So far as my know-
ledge goes, such a course is unprecedented as
to adjourn the House in the way it is proposed
to adjourn to-day, merely for the convenience
of one Minister. If fully recognise the admuis-
sion which the Premier has practically made
to this effect, namely, that the present Com-
missioner of Crown Lands is the most import-
ant member of the hon. gentleman's Ministry.
Th'et admission will not be gainsaid by any
member. It is refreshing to know thatt the
boa. gentlemani has secured the services of
so valuable acolleague;, but, surely, it is hardly
right that the country should be denied the
privilege of knowing what the Ministerial pro-
gramnmeis to be during the coming session, mere-
ly because they cannot have the assistatice of
the most important member if their Ministry,
and the support they would halve by his
presece in the h1ouse. If the whole of the
Ministry had to go to their constituents, then
we could readily understand the necessity for
the course it is proposed to adopt ; but, it we
vote silently upo i the question now before
the House we shall be placing on record a pre-
cedent which may be followed at any future
time, th~t precedent being to establish this
fact: that thle G3overnment can come down to
this House end Meet us without declaring
what we are to consider, or what we are called
together for. I submit that such a thing has
never been done before.

TuE FanR.Es:a We did the same thing in
1891.

XNa. LE AKE : Not at all. The circumstances
weondifferent. Tb3 necessity for it arose then
because the whole of the Ministry bad to be
re-elected. It would have been abtsurd to sup-
pose that this House could meet for the trans-
action of business without having a represent-
ative of the Government, on the TIreasury
bench. But we have three memnbers ouat of four
present now, and surely that ought to be suffi-
cient to enable them to carry on the business

of the House. But what we compizsin of on
this occasion is that there is no programme-
placed before the country. It is only following
out that policy of secrecy which has been tme
bane of politics in the past, which the count ry
complained of under the old form of Govern-
ment, and which the country omnplains of
nOW. The country has at right to know,
this House has a eight to know, what measures
are likely to be brought before it, and
what schemes we aire to be cal1led upon to
debate. If the Government have no policy-
very well. Let uis have an1 aUnc1 eene[t to
that effect, and we shall know how to iteet it.
The Premier says he has nothing to fear. No
dou bt he has nothing to Fear. That, [ suppose,
means no fear of ain adverse vote being carried
against his Ministry. But surely it was an
unfortunate admission to have to make this
afternoon, on the assembling of Parlament,
thattheyLre not ready withtheir programui.
If they are not ready now, how will they be
more ready three weeks hence, seeing that they
won't have the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
the most important member of the Ministry,
to assist them iu the preparation and consi-
deration of their policy F

THE I'atnIEa: 1 did not say anoything about
that.

MR. LEA"E ; Everyones knows the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands is going away in the
course of a few days, and willI not be back until
this House mneets again, so that the Govern-
ment will not in the meantime have the ad-
vantage of the ripe experience and valuable
assistance of the njost important man in the
Ministry. I do not think there is anything
further 1 need urge aga~inst the motion before
thn House, but I certainly intend to vote
against it, and I shafl ask members not to allow
the Government to establish this precedent.
Supposing the motion were negatived, as a pro-
test against the action of the Government, it
wrould lead to no serious i-1convenience. It
would simply mean that this House mnight
macat again to-mnorrow, and we could then
adjourn until the 25th, if necessary. But let
us emphasise the fact that we object to the
House being called together and the country
kept in the dark as to the measures that Par-
liament is likely to be called upon to consider
during the session.

Ma. LOTON : Mr. Speaker-Sir, we are not
favoured on this occasion, I find, as we
generally aire, with A printed copy of ils Ex-
cellency's. Speech. [ am rather sorry for that,

[ASSEMBLY] Opening of ParUalaevt
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for if we are to proceed to business I should
have l iked to have had a copy of that document
before me. But I think I am right in conclud-
ing that 11he Speech stated it was in order to
give an opportunity for the re-election of a
member who has accepted office tinder the
Crown that this adjournment of the House
for a period of three weeks hai been necessi-
laced. So far as I am personally concerned,
occupying a seat as I do on the Opposition
benches, I must say I am surprised that the
Government have thought it necessary to put
the country to this inconvenience. I .ay the
"1country," because I think it is recognised
that those who sit in this chamber represent
the country. I say I ant surprised that mem-
bers should be pat to this, inconvenience and
tronble of being called here, and then sent
back again for three weeks without being
able to proceed to business, It seems to tue
an extraordinary thing that a mandate should
goforth calling members together for the des-
patch of business on a certain date, aud that a
circular shookd accompany that mandate tel-
liug members in plait words-for that is what
it amnounted to.-tA their services wonld not
be reqnired until three weeks afterwards.
Now, sir, with regard to this elect ion buinetiss,
surely the difficulty could have been got over
easily enough without calling Parliament to-
gether to-day and then adjourniog ferna period
of three weeks. If the hon. member who ac-
ceptedl office had sent in his resignation when
be took office, the difficulty would have been
obviated. Why did he not do so -

THE Pasmisat. That would not have helped
us in the matter at all. No action could have
been taken on it. His seat became vacant as
soon as he accepted office.

MA. LOTON: I do not pretend to understand
the legal aspect of the case. The hon. gentle-
man may be right, but I am not prepared to
admit that his views are always correct. Un-
der the Constitution Act any member of the
Legislative Assembly may resign his seat,
by writing under his hand, and sending his re-
signation to the Speaker.

THE PUMEHL: But when he accepts office
he ceases to be a member.

Ma. LOTON : The Speaker had not the fact
bronght to his notice At all. I submit be
would have been perfectly in order in sending
his resignation to the Speaker.

TanE PaEMIER . If he had done so before
taking office.

Bla. LOTON : Or after he had taken office.
f the acceptance of office prevented him, why
did he not resign his office, and go for re-
election ? It seemsa to me be mnight have done
that. I will not ;tempt to argue the question
with the bon. gentleman. who is so very world-
ly wine, and who has the law at his finger ends.
lBut it seems to inno the hon. member for the
Do Grey might have seat his resignation to the
Speaker first, and then accepted office, and go
to his constituents for re-election. Or he
might have resigned his office ? Why did lhe
not do that? We all1 know wvhy some people are
desirous of retaining office, but I do not think
the late hon. member for the Do Grey is a man

of that sort. I regret very much that it bine
been necessary to establish this precedent.

Tam PassmiKEa So do we, too.

MR. LOTON I sub mit it might have
been avoided if, as I said, the hent, mem-
ber bed sent in his resignation to
the Speaker. lbe Speaker would have
taken notice ,of it at once. He generally does
when a, resignation is forwarded to him. I
have no intention, so far as I am concerned, of
in any way attempting to put any obstacle in
the way of the Government, with the view of
preventing them from proceeding with the
public business as early as possible. Nor have
Intny idea at all of attempting to oppose the
re-election of the hon. member for the Do Grey.
I shell be very glad to see bim, returned and
take his seat in this House, and I trust he many
do so, and that he may become a% useful memi-
her of the Ministry. I feel satisfied he wiUl de-
vete his best abilities to the discharge of his
duties. At the seine time I cannot help ie-
gretting the necessity that bits driven the go-
vernment to adopt the course they have done
in this instance. At all events I must say, if
the Government have found themselves driven
into this corner they are not always so wise
and far-seeing as they would wish us some-
times to think they are.

Mn. A4. FO UR EST: I think, af ter wha t has
fallen from the hon. member who has last
spoken, it would be us well perhaps if M~r.
Speaker would inform the House whether the
Government have not taken the proper course
in Calling this Hiouse together, and then ad-
jout ning it, or whether they could have had
this election otherwise.

THE SPEAKER :I do not think it would
he proper that I should express my opinion on
that point.

Opening of Partiantont. [4 JuNE, 1895.]
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MR. ILLINGWOBTH: I have no desire to
say one word in any way to embarrass the
Government; in their present dilemnma1 but I
do think that upon an occaion like this, when
a&distinctly new departure has been taken,
members on this side of the House at any rate
rhould enter a protest against a course of
action that is distinctly irregular, to say the
least of it. We have been called upon, by
proclamation, to meet here to-day for the
transaction of business, but we have met
practically without the Queen's. Speech, and,
in accordance with our Standing Orders, it is
impossible for us to proceed to business until
the Queen's Speech has been considered and
disposed of. As.La matterof factand according
to Parliamentary practice, of which May is
the exponent, until the reply to the Queen's
Speech has been agreed to, neither House ca
proceed with ainy other business. I sin aware
that there has been ain exceptional instance
where Parliament has been called together as
in this instance, and then adjourned ',but that
was where the whole Ministry had newly taken
office, or had taken office between the date of
the proclamation calling Parlianiun I. together
and the date of the assembling of Parliament.
The Ministry was sworn in on the 0th May
and Parliament was supposed to meet on the
10th ; and, in that case, a sort of precedent
may be said to have been established for the
course which our own Ministry have thought
fit to pursue in this instance. But I contend
that the circumstances are distinctly different,
and that there was not euielent canase in the
present instance for calling Pariianient, to-
gether, and then adjourning it for three
weeks, without giving us the Queen'is Speech.
Of course I can easily understand that the
coarse adopted is adopted to remedy a. blunder.
We may just as well admit that fact. I think
even the Ministry must be prepared to admit
the fact that they committed a blunder, a dis-
tinct. blunder.

THE Pnmaa: - Not at all.
Mu. ILLINGWORtTH ; They must admit

thaut they irregularly appointed the~inister of
Lands, end that as a consequence of that
irregularity, one contitutey-and an im-
portant constituency too-has been without
a member, for a matter of six months. How-
ever, all I wish to do on the present occasion
is to enter my protest against this procedure
on the part of the Government, and I shall do
so by supporting the actiou of the hon.
member for Perth.

'Tim ATr'ORNEY-GEN ERALO(lon. S. Burt):-
I should like to say ab word or two on this
occasion, to point out exactly how this matter
stands, and to state any opinion on the question
of whether there has been any mistake or
bungling in the matter. Of course it is easy
to understand that members who have not
studied the Constitution Act may assume with
some show of justice that there lies been' some
bu~ngle or mistake somewhere; and, if they
like to form that opinion without investigat-
ing the mkatter, of course they are welcome to
their opinion. I will go even solfar as to admit
that it isan opinion that may lioexecused,
unless you ook into the subject. Under the
29th sect ion of the Constitution Act, if any
member accepts an office of profit from the
Crown, his seat thereupon becomes vacant. Of
course we know it is the constitutional prac-
tice, when a Government seeks another
Mlinister, to appoint or nominate himt from
amongst the mnembers of Parliament.

MR. ILLINOWORTK: What about the Minister
of Mines?

lTHE ATVlORYREY-GliNEtA.L (Heon. S.
Burt): [ will toll you about that presently.
You would not expect a NMinistry togo outside
the members of this house or the other H-ouse
to iseek a. new Minister. Ministers, as a rule,
are chosen from members of the Assembly,
and this section of the Constitution Act dis-
tinctly recognises that fact, and provides that
if a member accepts office his seat. thereupon
lseee vacant. It has been said, why not
resign before you take officeF I think it is
not difficul t to answe r that. In the first place
what guarantee has a mnember who resigns his
seat got that he will be sure of obtaining an
office of profit if he does resignP The Govern-
nicnt cannot say to him 11If you resign we will
appoint yell," or, if they do say so, he may
want in know what guarantee he has that he
wilt be appointed if he does resign' What
the Act contemplates is that he shall -be ap-
pointed while he holds a seat in the House.
and that when he does accept office, his
seat becomes vacant tbcre and then. That
is the course reognised by the Con-
stitution Act. In the case of the Minister
of Mines, it was. not seen that there
was ainy get out of this section or evasion of
it, when he resigned his scat first and then
accepted office; and no doubt when this second
case arose everyone was puzzling their heads
how they could get over this 29th section,
which says3 that if "any member"- accepts an
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office of profit from the Crown, his seat shall
thereupon become vacant. if he resigns his
seat first, he is no longer a member, and it
would be adisinct evasion of the Act, ms itnow
stands. If the section is a bad one, it ought
to be repealed. But if you ask a member
whom you propose to appoint to vacate his
seat first, this section becomes inoperative, and
what is the use or moaning of it on the
statute boodk? Surely it was intended to
operate, and that is in this way: if a member
accepts office, his seat becomes vacant. If
you bargain with Film to resign his scat first.
and thou accept office, you evaide the
clause. It may be an an~onvenirint clause.
If it is, remove it. But there it is.
and, so long as it remains, it should
be acted upon. It is Useless to ask a member
to resign his seat after he has accepted office,
because ho has no seat to resign once he aw-
copta offic. The difficulty has been that we
had not the power to acquaint the Speaker,
tinder the Constitution Act, of the fact that a
vacancy had occurred through the lion. member
for the Do Grey accepting office. There is no
opportunity, under the Act, of acquainting the
Speaker of that fact until Panl ament meets,
becaruse under the 31st. section whenever a
vacancy is caused the cause of the vacancy
most be declared to the House before a writ
can be issued. Tihere fore, Parliament must
be called togeth r for the purpose of declaring
the vacancy. The question was this : Is it
more convenient to call Parliament together
three weeks before it is usual to call it to.
gether, or before it hins ever in the history of
the colony been called toethbler, after a recess
of only six months, or is it better to wait a'n-
t the end of the month, and have thoregular

session, with the Minister of Lands in atten-
dance ? The leader of the Opposition admits
it would be most unifortunate not to have the
Minister of Lands hero, and that was theopin-
ion of the Governinent. Therefore, in order to
have the seat declared vacant and a writ issu-
ed for supplying the vacancy, it was decided
to call Parliament together. and to proceed in
accordance with% the Act. It is an utter mis-
take to say there has been any buingling at all.
Thle statute has simply been followed in this
instance, instead of being evaded. That is the
mhoet you can say: the Government did not
ceade it in the same way us they did in the
other ease.

Ma. LEAKS: We wat your progralume.
TREsArrORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S. Bart):

We don't bring in fresh progranmmes every six
months. We area stable Government, having
a stable policy to work out. We did not part
with our policy lust November, that we should
be asked to bring forward a new policy on the
1st June. If we changed about like that, and
brought in at new polity every se-sion, who
would be the first to protest against it sooner
than the hon. meniber for Albany ? We are not
seeking new programmes every yearm. Ours is a
well-defined and continuous policy, and you
will find wyhen ithits beenworkedout it will have
been completed to the satisfaction of everyone.
We have met to-day simply to avoid the incon-
venience of not having the Minister of Lands;
here when we meet on the 25th for the des-
patch of business. If there are any members
here who think it would not be inconvenient
not to have thre Minister of Lands in his plaez'.
I can undcrstand these members (if there amr
any) protesting against the action of the 'o
verriment. But I think most of us foel that
it would be very inconvenient. That bein~g
almittedwehave adopted tme only course
open to us, and called you here to-day in order
to report the seat vacant and to enable the
Speaker to issue a writ for supplying the
vacancy by the ton tnis House meets again,
which will be about the usual time Of Parl i,
went meeting.

MB. it. F. SHOLL : 'The Attorney-General
asks us what do we want with a programme,
when we had a programmne last year? I stup-
pose we shall have a programme when we umoot
here again on the 265th of this month. Seeing
that the new Minister of Lands was going be-
fore his constituents, I think hie ought at
amy rate to have been supplied with some pro-
gritniio to place before them. Ministers do
not generally go to their constituents or to the
country without some programme or policy.
There may be some measures brought in by
the Government dining the present session
which may be opposed to the interests of the
electors of the Northern constitnucy before
whom the Minister of Lands is going-; and I
think the least these electors could expect, and
in fact are entitled tt, is a declaration of the
policy or programme of the Ministry of which
their representattive is a member. I thin k this
House might have been called together a
mouth ageo todo what we ire doing atpresent.
In all the other colonies, although their finan-
cial year, like ours, does not close Until the
30th June, their Parliaments have been in ses-
sion for Sonme time, and the Budget imu been
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delivered in one, if not more of those Parlia-
meats. Why should our own Government not
acet in the same way, and call Parliament to-
gether enr~ier, and get a supply vote before
the financial year cloews. Why should they
Spend money illegally P Ilam stil harping on
the same old string-the illegal expenditure
of the Goverument in not obtaining supplies
before tile end of the financial year. I know
it is argued by the G~overnment, or by the
Premier, that becamse they do not pay away
the money until the end of July they are not
illegally expending the money, so long as they
get a vote before that date.

'Tet Pumnn: We can get it frvom Parlia-
menit ainy day after the 25th, when we mleet
again. it is doun everywhere else.

MR. R. F. SHUJL, 1 know it is, but it is a
pernicious system, and [ for one will not con-
sent to make it a general thing. The Governl-
ment may not require the money until the
end of July, but the fact remains that they
are committing tie country to an expendi-
ture that has not been sanctioned by this
House, which -1 submit is contrary to the
spirit and the letter of the Audit Act, and
is therefore an illegal expenditure. With
regard to the present motion, I think with
other memlbers it would have bjeen more con-
venient to have opened the session with the
Governor's Speech as usual. It is not my
wash, nor the wish of members on this side, to
hamper the Government, but it would have
been much mtore convenient and more in
accordnnce with practice if they hadl opened
the session with some programme. I suppose
they Must have Somle Bills to introduce, or
some works to birinag before the House, and I
think it is a pity they did not take us into, their
confidence.

Ma. JAMES: It seems to me that, in
addressing themselves to this motion, the
Premier and the Attorney-Guneral have simply
been bewling the air. What does it matter to
us whether the Governmet have made aIt
bungle or not in connection with the appoint-
meat, of the Minister of Mines or of the Minis-
ter of LandsP They trust admit they have
made a lbungle in one case or the other-thiat
is a certainty. Whether it wvas in connection
with one appointment or the other, the
fact must ever remain that a bung-le hals been
committed. But, bungle or no bungle, what
we complain of is this: meeting as we have
been called to meet here to-day, for the des-
patch of business why should we not have be-

fore us, se we always have, and have a right
to have, I11cr Majesty's Speech, declaring the

rolicy of ifr m jetA Ministers, ats to the
lines upon wlhieh they propose to run the coun-
try during the next few msonths P It is all very
well for the Premier to got up and say that
the revenue has increased X200,000 beyond
his estimate, and that it already amounts to a
million of money. We knew that before. We
see it every day in the papers, and it has
nothing whatever to do with the question
at issue. If the revenue of the colony
amounted to £25,000,000 what has that got to
do with this question P The point at issue is

were the Government justified in calling us
together on this occasion, and sending us
away again, without giving its the slightest
inkling of any Line of policy which they pro-
pose to bring before us. I myself want to ad-
dress the electors of est Perth, my constitu-
ency, and to ascertain their views as to the
programme of the session. But how can [ do so,
when the Goveruent do not provide us with
their projgranme? Of '~ourse the members of
the Government do not want to address their
constituencies. They only represent about 500
votes between the whole five of theta, and they
do not know what it is to have to address a
body of inteigent electors. Bitt we who repre-
sent large constituencies, city constituencies,
mn of pr-ogress and intelligence,-we are
placed in a different position. We are told we
rc very desirous of pleasing the electors and
showing our energy when there is an election
about, but we are twitted wvith neglecting
thema afterwards when our seats are secured,
and do not care to address them. Hut how
tire we going to address them when the pro-
gramme of the Government for the coming
session is kept back from us, and we have no
other means of ascertaining what the views or
intentionsl of the lilinistry se? That is the
grourd of our complaint against the Govern-
ment. Tjo talk about the revenue or about
the C,-tstitutioa Act is beside the ques-
tion. We want to know whether the
Government have a policy or not. If they
have, surely they do not leave it uantil the last
moment to decide upon the lines of that policy,
The Commissioner of Crown Lands will not be
in a position to assist them with their policy.
between this and the 25th of the month. Why
then should they not give this House and the
country ian outline of their policy ? Surely
we have a right to protest against this secrecy
on the part of the Government. If they have
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a policy let thoem declare it to the world, and
not have these mneetings of Parliament en
empty farce, due solely to their own negli-
gence.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest);
I am. very sorry, sir, that exception line been
taken to the action of the Government on this
occasion. All1 I anm say is, as I said at the
beginning, that our action hans been prompt-
ed solely with the view of consulting the con-
venience of the House and of the country.
The section of the Act, as pointed ont by my
friend the Attorney-General, is perfectly
clear, and no other cor-so wa open to
us without evading the Act. The section
provides that when a metmber of the House
accepts an office from the Crown his seat
shall there and then become vacant, and
you cannot supply that vacancy until it is de-
clared to the House, and you cannot declare
it to the House without calling Parliauoont
together. There is no doubt about that. I
may say at once that neither the Goveranment
nor anyone else were aware that a writ could
not be iisued, without resorting to the ma-
chinery which we have had to put in motion by
calling Parliament together. Weo foud our-
selves in this difficulty; either we would have
to meet Parliament without the Minister of
Lands being in his plae-which members
admit would be very icvnet-rwe
would have to call Parliament together for
the purpose of enabling atwrit to he issued, or
we would have to commnit another evasion of
the Act.

ME. LoTON Then you admit that the
Minister of Mines was illegailly appointed?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. (Forrest) :1I do
not admit that.

Ma. ILLINOwoaTH ; It is the Governor's
Speech we want.

THE PREMIER (Flon. Sir J. Forrest);
As regards the Speech, I do not think there
wouldt have been ainy complaint on that sco
if the House had not been called together
Until the 25th June. I do not think it is an
unnecessary long time to wait. From the
29th November to the 25th June is not an an-
duly long recss. We have generally been in
recess for eight or nine months, and certainly
never less than six months, except on the oc-
casion when we changed the financial year
from Decemiber to June. [ amn astonished
that members should try to eaubaraws the
Governmnent in this way. 'I do not s'.pipose
this course th-it has been forced Upon iii will

ever occur tag-ait. Either the Constitution
Act will be altered, or we shall be wvise enough
to evade it. I dos not think it was a very
serious offence the way we did it with the
Minister for Mines. I-ut in this case the
difficulty was not found out. until the
appointment was mnade. I cannot un-
derstand memibers desiring to further the
progress and welfare of the country, and
at the same time trying to eanbarrass and
hamper the Government- because it is nothi-
ig more nor less than that. We tri~d to (10
the best we could in the iterests of the coun-
try and for the public convenience, in acting
uswe did, in the face of the dilemmaJU that
occurred. We were even advised by the hon.
member for Albany to adopt this course. I
thought I might just as well have the hon.
member's opinion in black and white, bWE,
when I wrote to him, he jumped hack f rom his
former position, and said, -'We want the
Speech." fdo not think that itL the history, of
Parliamentary procedurcyon will find any Go-
verniuonb comning down with a Speech to have
it drif ting about the country for three weeks
before Parliament had -an opportunity of din-
cassing it. It is a common practice. I believe,
in England for adjouiaett to take place
when there is at chafnge) Of Ministry. Evena be-
fore the Quetia's Speech has been delivered,
there are cases on record where at Ministry
having resigned and a new Ministry having
come into office, the new Ministry have had to
ask for adjounmnents in order- to enable them
to get re-elected. In this particular instance,
tbo whole Ministry of course has not to sock
re-election, only one zaember of it, and it was
simply for the public convenience that the
worse adopted WAS adopted. We had no other
object or motive. Under time circumstances I
must certainly express my great surprise at
the hon. member for Perth (Mr. Randell)
moving in the way hos has done in regard to
this matter. Hle knows very well-everyone
here must know-that the Government have
no object whatever except asa I have said. the
public convenience. If we thought that any
objection would have been taken, nothing
would have been easier than for us to sumnanun
Parlianment for the end of the month, in the
usuial way. I do not like the course myself
ait all1. f think it is too big at proceeding
altogether for such a very smallt matter.
But having been inifluenced by my friend
opposite (Mr. Leaks) andi others, I said to
myself ; I Well, if the Opposition do not
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mind, and it will be a convenience to the
Government aind the country, we will do it."
'The result is we find ourselves here, in a thin
House with nearly all our supporters away.
being hampered in our efforts to carry on the
business of the country and to consult the
public convenience. I do not think members
opposite are ating towards mne in the Way I
should like to act towards otners, under similar
Circumstances.

Ma. EANDELL : I think I stated that my
reason for taking the action I did was simply
to record a protest, so that the corse adopted
on the presentoecausion should not 1)0 coastrued
into a precedent.

Question put- I hat tlie House at its rising
adjourn until Tuesday,!

A division being ca
were-

Ayes ..

Noes ..

Majority for..

Avus.

Atr. Burt
Mir. Connor
Mr. A. Forre.t
Sir J. Forrest

1r. Harper
Mir. Hassell
Dir. Marmion
M~r. l'iesse
Mr. Solomon
M~r. Wood

Motion put and passe

25th June, at 3 pi.

lied for, the numbers

10
-- 8

-Nors.

Mr. George
,)ir. .]ames
Mr. llliiigwurth
Mr. Leas.
M)r. Keep,
Mlr. Lcou
Mr. Moss
Air. Randell

ADJOURNMENT.
The Homse accordingly adjourned Until

Tuesday, 25th June.

Tuesday, 251h Juno. 1893.

Goernor's .Spxh-Jidend ('o,,d i tftreare Bill;

TaE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shenton)
took the chair at 3 o'clock p.m.

THlE (:OVEIINOI'S SPEIICH.
Shortly after 3 o'clock His Excellency the

Administrator (Sir A. C. Onslow) entered the
Concil Chamber, and the members of the
Legislative Assembly, in obedience to com-
mand, attended the Chamber. whereupon His
Excellency delivered the following Speech:

MR. PRESIDENT AND HONOURABLE GENTLEMEN
OF THrE LEOISLATIVE COUNCL,-

Ma. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN 0OF THE Lsoxs-
LATivE ASSEMBnLY,-

1. 1 meet YOU with pleasure, and am glad
to be able tomasure you of the continued pro-
gress and advancement of the Colony.

2. The finances are in a thoroughly satis-
factory condition, and the Revenue for the
year will far exceed the Estimate. The credit
of the Colony at the present tim is excellent.

3. The first moiety of Lhe Loan for one
million and a half, authorised last Session, hase
been successfully floated in Londos at 31 per
cent. interest, and realised a premium' of
43 is. 4d. per cent. As this was the first
occasion on which this Colony has boon able
to place a Loan at 34 per cent., the result is
most gratifying.

4. The Federal Council met in Hobart in
January last. Theprincipid matterdecided was
that the Draft Commonwealth Bill, passed by
the Sydney Convention in 1891, should be dealt
with by the several Parliaments of Austra-
lasia. My Ministers, while fully admitting that
the Federation of the Australasian Colonies is
or vast importance to the Colonies themselves,
as well as to the Empire, are still of opinion
that, Until the question has mnade some sub-
stantial progress in the Eastern Colonies, it
cannot, Under existing circumstances, become
a pressing question for this Colony.

5. During the past year the numerous
Public Works authorised by Parliament have
been progressing. TIhe Railways to Mullewn
and to IBusselton have been opened for traffic.
The contract for the consLtution of the Rail-
way from Southern Cross to Coolgardie has
been let at a satisfactory price. The devia-
tions for the improvement of the Easterin
Railway are nearly finished. The Surveys for
the Railway from Mullowa to Cue have been
completed, and the contractfor the construc
tion of the line will be let at as early a date as
possible. The Surveys for the Rail way from
Donnybrook to Bridgetown are in hand, and


